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You INSIDIOUS bully coward. NO read YES deleted your e-mail I received on 9/4/18.
Menachem Snoyman, you believed whatever the police lied to you about me because my neighbour Susana
Vexler gave them a bribe, instead of judging me by my behaviour as the best tenant any landlord can hope to
have for the last three years. On 7/18/18, Officer Moshe Cheededah without reason asked me who my landlord
is. I answered him, "That is none of your business." On 7/29/18, you came and collected my rent checks and for
the first time ever became grossly disrespectful to me by not saying "hello" or "goodbye" to me or asking how I am,
but saying "hello" and "goodbye" to my spouse and asking how my spouse is and thanking my spouse but not me
about the plumber. My spouse was not renting from you; I was. So were you and the police planning to convict
me of a bogus charge in order to evict me after you collect this year's rent on Susana Vexler's bribe? One year's
rent check I paid you for the entire year, plus paying all the bills, fixing things so as not to bother you, keeping
clean your property, and being a quiet resident - that is what I did for you!!! You are so stupid you do not even
know what is in your own best interest.
So enjoy your negative Internet publicity on my popular anti-bullying website www.bullcrapbusters.com web page
Updates 8/10/18 in one week. If you are interested in the facts instead of hating me since I am NICE then go to
web pages Updates 3/26/17, Updates 4/30/17, Updates 5/16/17, Updates 12/31/17, Updates 8/9/18, which
includes hyperlinks 88E and 88F - the threatening note you requested to see, and Updates 8/10/18 to know why I
had to vacate your apartment. On 9/3/18, due to my life being in DANGER, after I locked the apartment's front
door, I vacated, and I sent to you your House Key via registered mail via tracking number RA401032629IL.
Susana Vexler addressed a threatening note to me, which was in violation of my Protection Order against her and
a crime in and of itself. The threatening note is vague. So it can mean anything from vandalising my property to
stealing my belongings to murdering me. And Susana Vexler is perfectly capable of committing violence against
me being that her boyfriend, Vitlay Zezkav, had already committed assault and battery on me. The bribed off
police are refusing to do anything about it. See attachment 07A the threatening note to this e-mail for details.
According to the Lease the provision you had for me vacating early was item #6, which stated, "Should the rentee
decide to VACATE before the termination of this agreement, he will be liable for one month's rent from the
notification of his intent to leave". But you crossed it out. So I do not owe you any money. And I am giving you
notification of my intent to leave right now before 9/10/18, when my next month's rent was due. It also states in
the Lease, "Both parties wish to define their relationship, mutual privileges, and obligations in this following
agreement." So the Lease is the entire legal agreement between us, and no law beyond the Lease is applicable. I
left your apartment clean even though it was a mess when I entered your apartment to rent it. So you ought to
have no difficulty in getting another tenant. See attachments 15I, 15J, 15K, and 15T the Lease to this e-mail for
details. From Elana Laham previous tenant of apartment #9 on 23 HaGalil Street Karmiel, 2191112 Israel.
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